Dog Title | Dog Name
---|---
Champion | CH Abingtons Spy Who Loved Me
Champion | CH Applewood's Razzle Dazzle 'Em
Champion | CH Bold Legends - Afara Some Like It Hot
Champion | CH Carroll's Britney Sunrise
Champion | CH Coyote Creek I Cross My Heart
Champion | CH Coyote Creek The Cowboy Rides Away
Champion | CH Desert Sun's Watch Your Step
Champion | CH Destiny's Steal The Show
Champion | CH Dynasty's Burnin Down The House@Dgs
Champion | CH Moonbaby's Best Kept Secret
Champion | CH Moonbaby's Bind At Leisure
Champion | CH Moonbaby's Dark Horse
Champion | CH Moonbaby's Orbiting Saturn
Champion | CH Mountain Cross Touch Of Pink At Missionridge RN CGC
Champion | CH Teacup Treasures Mystical Sapphire
Champion | CH Treasures Talks Cheap At Abington
Grand Champion | GCH CH Carroll's Ruger Locked And Loaded
Grand Champion | GCH CH Destiny's Have A Little Faith
Grand Champion | GCH CH Energies Release The Beast
Grand Champion | GCH CH Mercyme Shake U Groove Thing
Grand Champion | GCH CH Mockingbirds Worth The Wait At Coaldust CM
Grand Champion | GCH CH Wyndemere's Country Girl CM
Companion Dog | CH Alta Vista Do You Believe In Magic CM CD RA
Companion Dog | CH Teacup Treasures Mystical Sapphire
Companion Dog | CH Treasures Talks Cheap At Abington
Companion Dog | Minisodas A-N-W Frosty Mug CD RA NAJ CGC
Companion Dog | Snake Rivers Blazin ' Luke CD
Obedience Master 1 | Sandy Creek Wanna'Be Like Me UD OM1 BN GN RN
Beginner Novice | Stones Rivers Jump'n Jack Flash BN
Rally Novice | Dodge The Adventure Dog CD RN CGC
Rally Novice | I B Buffalo Girl RN CA CGC
Rally Novice | Latigo Ivy Miyamoto RN AX AXJ
Rally Novice | The Magic Is In The Hat Brym RN
Rally Novice | Wiggles Butt Moves Like Jagger RN
Rally Advanced | CH Alta Vista Do You Believe In Magic CM CD RA
Rally Advanced | Minisodas A-N-W Frosty Mug CD RA NAJ CGC
Rally Excellent | Friendship Farms Freespirit Shadow RE CGC
Rally Excellent | Great Companions Bow The Knee BN RE CGCA
Rally Excellent | Rocking J Heaven Scent RE NA ACT2
Farm Dog Certified | Cooper's Bailey Gal CD BN RE PT FDC OAP OJP CGCA
Farm Dog Certified | Cuttastars Vivian FDC MX MXJ OF T2B CA
Farm Dog Certified | Flagtree's Piece Of Cake CD PCD BN RE PT FDC NA NAJ NJP CA RATN CGCA CGCU
Farm Dog Certified | Mountain Cross Make A Splash BN RN FDC THD CGC
Novice Agility | Ap Ranch Sabi NA NAJ
Novice Agility | Basileas In Motion NA
Novice Agility | Colt RA FDC NA NF CA DSA
Novice Agility | Es's Glacial Blue Torrent NA ACT2
Novice Agility | Jiminy Cricket Wish Upon A Star NA NAJ
Novice Agility | Teddy NA
Novice Agility | Timeless Heaven Sent NA NF
Novice Agility | Wolney's Star NA NAJ
Open Agility | Bark! Wake You Up So We Can Go Go RN OA
Open Agility | Cambria Asher Mcdasher OA OAJ NF
Open Agility | Crimson's Whiskey River RE OA OAJ CGCA
Open Agility | Hughes Toys Sophisticated Cowgirl OA
Open Agility | Knee High Crickelwood's Whisper In The Wind OA NAJ
Open Agility | Timeless N Mcfinley's Speed Racer OA OAJ
Agility Excellent | Timeless Bizinga AX OAJ NF T2B
Dually's Red Planet-Mars MX AXJ OF CGC
Knee High's It's All About Meme MX MXJ OF CA
Radiant Strike This MX AXJ OF
Desert Sun's Pull That Trigger RN MX MXB MXJ OF T2B CGC
Empress Theodora RE MX MXB MXJ MJB
Sandy Creeks Rock My World UD BN GN RAE MX MXB MXJ OF T2B
Timeless Tigger MX MXB MXJ MJB T2B
MACH6 Gottabe's Doin' The Hustle MXG2 MJB3 PJD MFB TQX T2B6
MACH5 Coat Tails Missy MXS2 MJS2 MXP2 MXPB MJP2 MJPB XF T2B2
Ap Ranch Sabi NA NAJ
Bark! Wake You Up So We Can Go Go RN OA NAJ
Colt RA FDC NA NAJ NF CA DSA
Crimson's Splash Of American Honey RN NAJ CGC
Dusty Boots It's My Turn NA NAJ NF
Es's Glacial Blue Torrent NA NAJ ACT2
Mcfinley's Catch Me If You Can NAJ NF CA CGC
Wolney's Star NA NAJ
Third Charm Pink Cadillac Cowgirl NJP
Arctic Rose's Old Blue Eyes" Frank CD BN RN NA OAJ"
Cambria Asher Mcdasher OA OAJ NF
Teko NA OAJ
Timeless Redman OA OAJ
Wildhorse Gotta Wear Shades RN NA OAJ CA
Radiant Strike This MX MXJ OF
Our Lil Cincinnati Red MX MXB MXJ MJS
Cobalt Blue Lightning MX MXB MXJ MJB3 OF
MACH2 In The Nik Of Timeless RAE MXG MJC MFB TQX T2B4 CA RATM CGC
MACH4 Schultz's Macy MXS2 MJG2 MJB2 T2B
MACH PACH White Snow's Salt N' Pepper CD RE MXC MJB MXPS MJP3 MJPB PAX NF OFP
PACH2 Ozzy Party Dog MX MXB MXJ MJS MXP8 MJPB PAX3
MACH5 Coat Tails Missy MXS2 MJS2 MXP2 MXPB MJPB XF T2B2
Cambia Asher Mcdasher OA OAJ NF
Timeless Destined To Fly OA NAJ NF CGC
Timeless Heaven Sent NF
Emma Blue Doodle CD BN RE NA NAJ OF CGC
Knee High's It's All About Meme AX MXJ OF CA
Finny's High Flying Holly RN AX AXJ XF RATM CGC
Radiant Strike This MX MXJ XF
Shadow's On Eagles Wings NA NAJ MXP4 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX XFP T2BP
Jemma Of Flagtree MX AXJ MXF T2B
MACH6 Gottabe's Doin' The Hustle MXS2 MJB3 PJD MFB TQX T2B6
MACH2 Timeless Kopper Kamikaze RA MXS MJJS NF T2B
MACH3 Doc's Little Red Masurati MXG MJB2 XF T2B6
MACH6 Gottabe's Doin' The Hustle MXS2 MJB3 MFB T2B6
Dragonfly Pond's When Things Go Wro CA ACT2
Es's Glacial Blue Torrent ACT1
Dragonfly Pond's When Things Go Wro CA ACT2
Es's Glacial Blue Torrent ACT2
Legacy's Alexandria RA OA NAJ CAA CGCA
Autumn Rein Of Shiloh Creek RN CGC
Betty Jane Odom NAJ ACT2 CGC
Lolly-Pop Kisses Odom CGC
Mcstorms Sunrise Over Ubud CGC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canine Good Citizen</td>
<td>Molalla Mini Aussie Luna CGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canine Good Citizen</td>
<td>CH Rose Court Ewe R Fabulous At Dynasty CGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canine Good Citizen</td>
<td>Wulfgar CGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Canine Good Citizen</td>
<td>Lone Pine's Denim N Diamonds CGCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Canine Good Citizen</td>
<td>Timeless Pandamonium AXP AJP OFP CGCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canine Good Citizen Urban</td>
<td>Dynasty's Instant Replay CM2 THD CGCU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novice Barn Hunt</td>
<td>Wigglebutt Worth The Wait RATN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>